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Vegetation greatly influences modern river dynamics, but its role within fluvial facies models has been difficult to determine 

due to poor preservation in fluvial strata and anthropogenic effects in modern rivers. Ancient fluvial systems such as the wel l 

exposed Boss Point Formation, studied in the type section in Nova Scotia, have much to offer in exploring this role. This 

braided-fluvial unit comprises sandy bars and bedforms, large foreset bars that accreted downstream and less commonly 

laterally, high flow-strength sheets with antidune bedforms, and climbing- ripple bedsets. Erosion surfaces of varied 

prominence and lateral extent dominate the architecture, outlining bars, discrete channels, channel belts, and regional 

paleovalleys.  

Compacted, coalified, and locally permineralized logs up to 6 m long are abundant in the formation, with one report of a 14 

m log. Most logs are cordaitalean, an extinct group of large, slow-growing trees related to conifers that forested well drained 

floodplains and uplands. Their exceptional preservation reflects rapid burial in channels below the groundwater table, a 

process that probably limited their decay. Scattered in situ cordaitaleans are also present in the channel sandstones, mainly 

associated with rooted horizons. The Boss Point biome included subordinate calamitaleans, which pioneered disturbed, 

shifting substrates along and within the channels, and rare lycopsids, which preferred poorly drained undisturbed areas such 

as small peat-forming swamps.  

In measured sections, beds rich in woody debris constitute at least 18% of the channel deposits. Accumulations of woody 

debris are found: (1) in extensive channel-base lags up to 2 m thick in channel bodies of varied size; (2) as discrete fills of 

minor channels with bedsets of sediment and logs (~25% by volume) up to 6 m thick; and (3) at the core of sandy 

macroforms that accreted and built up around stranded logs. Type 2 and 3 accumulations occur mainly in the uppermost 

strata of channel belts where they contributed strongly to the filling of smaller channels. Abandoned- channel mudstones 

overlie some accumulations, suggesting that the woody debris choked channels and aided avulsion. The abundance of logs 

implies that the channel belts were bordered by forests, and rooted channel deposits indicate the presence of vegetated 

islands, some developed over log accumulations.  

The Boss Point strata are analogous to modern anabranching island-braided rivers such as the Tagliamento of Italy, and 

arguably represent the oldest island-braided system known. It is apparent that vegetation greatly influenced the dynamics 

and architecture of the fluvial system.  
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